Abstract. The mechanism model of bridge fire disaster is established by applying the theory of vulnerability. By using Delphi method analysis and screening the vulnerability factors, using cluster analysis and hierarchical analysis establish the evaluation index system of the vulnerability. The vulnerability assessment model is established by applying the method of Delphi and the Comprehensive Index method. Combining the mechanism model, influence factors, evaluation index system, evaluation model and safety countermeasures to build the bridge fire risk assessment system. Among them, the vulnerability evaluation index system can be used as a bridge safety design key control system. Research results can provide the theory basis for bridge risk assessment, safety design, operation and maintenance, etc, also provide the reference data for bridge design, maintenance and curing phase and upgrade stage. Nomenclature
Introduction
In recent years, domestic and foreign bridge fire accidents happen frequently, which lead to casualties, traffic congestion, damage to the bridge structure, and cause great social impact and economic losses. Due to the rareness and complexity of bridge fire accidents, the development of bridge fire accident mechanism, risk warning and rescue strategy is slow and little relative research has been done. At home and abroad, fire protection design has not been considered in most of the bridge structures design. And the technical improvement in bridge fire prevention is not involved in the improvement of disaster prevention and mitigation of bridge engineering [1] . Zhang, G. [2] have studied the fire resistance performance of reinforced concrete beam bridge through the establishment of fire high temperature safety evaluation model. Hu, J. [3] studied the fire separation technology in building fire protection, which can be applied to fire protection of bridge structure. Sun B. [4] initially established a bridge fire risk assessment system which can guide the bridge fire accident mechanism and risk control system research. Garlock [5] studied the possible hazards of bridge fire, and Kodur [6] studied the key control factors for bridge fire safety design, which can be used to guide the bridge fire safety design research.
Vulnerability theory is an important complement to the theory of risk, which explains the nature of the disaster and has been applied in many fields. Yue, Y. L. [7] exploited the theory of vulnerability to study the impact of traditional threats on social and public safety. Giuliani L[8] studied the bridge fire vulnerability for the first time. Through the study of the vulnerability of bridge fire disaster, it can realize the exploration of the essence of bridge fire risk from the perspective of the bridge itself, which is of great significance to risk control, safety design and safety economic decision [9] . However, and the key of further reducing vulnerability is the vulnerability analysis and assessment of the bridge in design or operation phase [10] .
Analysis of Bridge Fire Disaster
The causes of different fire scenarios are different, and their accident probability, influence consequence, safety prevention and control measures and on-site emergency response are also different.
The relationship between vulnerability and disaster is shown in equation (1-1):
The three elements of bridge fire disaster vulnerability are shown in Fig.1 . The mechanism model of bridge fire disaster vulnerability is shown in Fig. 2 . The vulnerability system of bridge fire disaster was constructed by cluster analysis and analytic hierarchy process, as shown in Fig. 3 . The secondary assessment indexes are quantified according to the "one-point system", such as dividing the score into 1 point, 2 point, 3 point, 4 point, 5 point from low to high, corresponding to the five levels respectively, namely, "one, two, three, four, five", the score is the relative weight of its indicators (the interaction between the indicators and Indicators are not considered). And the higher the level, the greater the weight of the index. The specific score and fuzzy description are shown in Table 1 and Table 2 . Vulnerability assessment model based on Delphi Method-Composite Index Evaluation Method Assumption: (1) Exposure, sensitivity and stress resistance are independent of each other, contributing to the vulnerability of equality; (2) The higher the exposure and sensitivity in a particular system (such as bridges) in a particular disturbance (such as fire) while the lower the ability of the system to respond to disturbances, the higher the vulnerability of the system; (3) The vulnerability is linearly related to the degree of exposure, sensitivity and resistance; (4) Vulnerability is positively correlated with exposure and sensitivity, while negatively correlated with stress resistance.
Based on the hypothesis, the evaluation model of linear correlation function is established:
Delphi Method-Composite Index Evaluation Method is a combination of Delphi method and the composite index method used to improve the defects of expert judgment, reducing the differences, subjectivity and fuzziness in the expert scoring.
The specific calculation steps involved in the Delphi-Comprehensive Index Assessment are as follows:
Determine the weights of the secondary indicators. Calculate the vulnerability score of assessment object. According to the 5% (excellent), 15% (good), 60% (middle) of the maximum value of the vulnerability assessment which is divided into four grades, and then determine the vulnerability level according to the assessment score.
Conclusion
To reduce the vulnerability of bridge fire disaster, following can be considered: （1）Fire protection design for fire vulnerable / sensitive components.
Fire facilities, equipment and fire sensitive structures should be equipped with fire extinguishers, emergency rescue telephone and emergency communication broadcast on the bridge. And fire sensitive structure can be painted with thick fireproof coating.
（2）Sensitive structures are equipped with anti-collision facilities.
The navigation mark is supposed to be set under the bridge, and the crash pads are built on the piers, and the anti-collision barrier is arranged on both sides of the bridge.
（3）Manage of the transportation vehicle/ship of dangerous goods.
The classification and monitoring of transport vehicles and ships shall be carried out according to the fire source power of dangerous chemicals. The monitoring of bridge decks and under-bridge shall be strengthened when the vehicles and vessels with high dangerous level passing.
（4）Fire safety management / education training system.
Operating units are responsible for the identification and control of fire hazard, regular safety inspection, external experts for safety training and training professional team.
Conduct emergency plan drills regularly. Improve emergency response plan, regular safety drills.
